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Park Chop Suey
"Not Your Regular Chinese Take-Out"

by ginnerobot

Essentially a Chinese restaurant, Park Chop Suey is located in close
proximity to Lafayette Square. This humble restaurant, is a tab bit
different from your regular Chinese take-out, and is home to the iconic St.
Paul Sandwich and Triangle Crab Rangoons. Sandwiched between two
white breads is a hot egg foo yong, dipped in mayonnaise and pickle and
finally topped with lettuce and tomato. This modest little sandwich is
filling and easy on the pocket. Renowned across the city for its traditional
recipes, Park Chop Suey is always filled with hungry customers waiting to
get their order. With minimal decor and cozy ambiance, this place seems
to be perfect for a casual lunch or dinner take-away.

+1 314 436 2294

1321 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis MO

Blues City Deli
"Rich Man’s Po' Boy"

by stu_spivack

+1 314 773 8225

Nod your head to great old blues music while partaking in some of the
best service in St. Louis. Located a stone's throw away from Lafayette
Park, these po' boy-makin' folks specialize in St. Louis, Memphis, Chicago,
and New Orleans-style sandwiches on great fresh bread with soups,
salads, and cookies. For beer-lovers, the selections hail from some of the
best breweries in the country. If planning to dine at this quaint eatery
during lunch, come early or late. Around noon, the place gets so busy that
finding a seat is nearly impossible.
www.bluescitydeli.com/

bluescitydeli@yahoo.com

2438 McNair Avenue, St.
Louis MO

Mississippi Mud House
"Good Food, Coffee & Energy"
With its newly expanded menu and highly energized staff, Mississippi Mud
House is a great place to stop while frolicking on Cherokee Antique Row.
The coffee is amazing, and the chocolate chip cookies inspire a double
take upon discovery that they are organic and vegan. It’s a neighborhood
spot, and the staff knows most of the customers by first and last name. It’s
peaceful and pleasant, especially on warm days; the back patio is a
relaxing place to enjoy one of their many hot and cold beverages as well
as breakfast and lunch items.
+1 314 776 6599

www.mississippimudcoffee.com/

2101 Cherokee Street, (cross-street
Illinois Avenue), St. Louis MO
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